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Since the last summary of voting (Communal Septic Residents) and progress report in July, the Engineers (TRUE Consult-
ing) have been completing detailed designs and drawings. This design is for the solution of the proposed septic project 
most favored by the residents in the spring vote. There have been further meetings, emails, and telephone conversations 
between the trustees and TRUE Consulting. Consultations between the trustees and the Governance Branch in Victoria as 
well as the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing are also ongoing.  
 

From early design stages, several aspects have been researched, planned and then changed and redesigned as the feasibil-
ity of the potential design and the hurdles to certain methods of execution become apparent.  The overall concept has not 
changed just “how can we get it done?” has been visited, checked, and tested as much as possible. 
 

The City of Kamloops is aware of and has reviewed the proposal. We will be digging up their streets and require their ap-
proval.  We have discovered there’s lots of “stuff” (infrastructure) buried underground that has affected the design and the 
resulting changes to the design.  The Ministry of Environment is aware as is the Interior Health Authority from whom fur-
ther permitting will be required.   
 

The original proposal and estimate (Class D) is being refined and detailed to a Class A design.  Class A versus Class D is 
Engineering parlance that differentiates between educated rough estimates and those that are much more detailed and 

exact.  
 

Class A Estimates:  

 Allow for better cost oversight and control; 

 Allow us to talk to the Bank to get financing details so that all residents will be aware of their personal costs; 

 Will allow us to put out tenders for contractor bidding; 

 Are acceptable by the Government in Victoria to grant their approval without which we cannot move forward. 
 

These designs should be complete by the second week of November. 
 

Field 2, the failed field, after some short term relief started acting up again (water surfacing) during the summer and re-

quired more pumping.  This continues to be a costly process and now the City of Kamloops has substantially raised their 
“tipping costs” which will be reflected on future contractor pumping invoices. 
 

The Engineers have designed a temporary solution to try and avoid continued expenses for pumping.  This is a temporary 

solution and is not sustainable long-term for a variety of reasons but hopefully will allow us to avoid the immediate high 
cost of pumping through the winter months. Construction of this should be completed in early November.  
 

The referendum is the Government structured voting process whereby the septic residents can authorize RWWD to borrow 

money for construction.  We cannot proceed without this approval.   
 

The residents will be asked if they approve of the borrowing bylaw.  The amount of the bylaw will be known by all affected 

persons beforehand.  For those that are unaware or have forgotten, the purpose of the spring voting was to direct the trus-
tees towards which of the four solutions to explore.  It did not authorize any borrowing. 
 
If the residents approve the borrowing bylaw, there are still a number of steps to complete before construction starts and 

every step takes time.  Approvals from different Ministries are seldom completed within a month of receiving the approval 

request.  To receive 2 or 3 approvals, months can pass if no hurdles have been encountered.  It is the trustees’ desire to 

start construction as early as possible in the spring once the frost is out of the ground.  Initially, our expectations were for 

this fall but as we have found out, the wheels of progress sometimes turn very slowly. 

In summary, 

 We are moving forward more slowly than we thought but we are moving; 

 The temporary money saving measures to reduce pumping costs should be complete in November; 

 A referendum is coming – we would like to hold the referendum before Christmas but no promises; 

 We want early spring construction.  



S helley Mathes has served RWWD as Administrator/Financial Of-

ficer for almost seven years. She has moved on to another Prov-

ince to join her family.  Thank you very much for your wholehearted 

support and service to Rayleigh community.  We will surely miss you, 

Shelley!  

RWWD’s new Administrator/Financial Officer 

is Fe Amor Villanueva.  Fe has a background 

in Accounting and is currently taking her 

Master of Business Administration (MBA) in 

Thompson Rivers University.  Welcome on 

board, Fe!  

Due to this recent transition, delays in com-

munication and other administrative-related 

work including website maintenance may be 

inevitable. We would like to thank you for your patience! 

Please check out RWWD’s website or see Contact Us section for our 

new office hours. 

Administration Office Transition 

Admin Office Hours: 

Tuesday to Friday 

  at 8:30am to 1:30pm 

 

Contact No.: 

Admin Office Tel.: 

250-578-7100 

 

Operators Cell: 

250-819-3186 

250-819-4767 

 

Email: 

admin@rwwd.ca 

 

Website: 

www.rwwd.ca 

 

Visit us at: 

4953 Spurraway Road  

Kamloops, BC V2H 1M6 

Contact Us 

Planning on going away for the holidays? 

I t’s that time of the year when everyone feels like 

celebrating with friends or family in other places, 

or just feels like spending sometime away from 

home. If you plan on going away for a couple of 

months, please call our office for water service 

shutoff and find out if you’re eligible for utility bill 

credits. 

B est wishes for you and your family 

this Christmas. Merry Christmas 

  and Happy New Year! 

 Nothing is softer or more flexible 

than water, yet nothing can resist 

it.  ~Lao Tzu~ 

PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER ― WINTER WATER TIPS 


